
15 Castillon Square, Frankston, Vic 3199
House For Rent
Saturday, 13 April 2024

15 Castillon Square, Frankston, Vic 3199

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Type: House

CC Property Group

0409894493

https://realsearch.com.au/15-castillon-square-frankston-vic-3199
https://realsearch.com.au/cc-property-group-real-estate-agent-from-cc-property-group-frankston-2


$600.00

This unique property maximises diverse functionality, embracing a U-shaped residence perfectly situated within the

exclusive Castillon Square where all properties face their own parkland views.The enormous undercover parking area

runs the full length of the home perfect for a boat or caravan storage or for further entertaining.Masterfully achieving a

sense of space, this sizable home provides a perfect footprint to cater flawlessly for the large dynamic family. Showcasing

two living areas one with contemporary design elements providing a split-level lounge with light streaming in through

your bay windows, while beside a gas log fire feature wall.The spacious second living area welcomes you to overlook the

stunning central atrium with bespoke internal garden features, this living center piece of the home presents an

unmatched elegance for homes in this area.The open plan kitchen offers you ample cupboard space & the extra wide

bench tops are a chef dream brand new oven and Westing House dishwasher with gas cooking, family and meals area

fulfilling the heart of the home.With 3 bedrooms the master suite comprises built in robe and ensuite while a further 2-

good sized bedrooms share a family bathroom and separate toilet with recently renovated laundry which features a solid

victorian mountain ash benchtop.Veering outdoors extends a undercover pergola area and brings the property together

to enjoy a generous grassed yard to relish the outdoors with a scent of jasmine. An expansive frontage and a convenient

driveway leads the way to an electric roller door for parking and large garden shed.Rarely opportunities present

themselves to secure such an opportunity with the scope of accommodation space and convenience. Located within the

highly sort after Lakewood estate, with a primary school and short walk to high schools, public transport, multiple

playgrounds and parklands including activates such as feeding the ducks at Shaxton circle.Added Features: ducted

heating, fans in every rooms, upgraded led down lights throughout the home, split system system in master bedroom.This

highly desirable residence is not one to be missed.Please note inspections are subject to cancellation at any time.


